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self is sadly grievin'; for to know behind I'm leavin'; just the soldier boys you'll find me, let the girl I leave behind me, throw a

lit- tle Irish idol of my heart, There's the kiss to me as I go marching by, Now don't

devil's own commotion goin' on across the ocean, And they're listen to the blarney of the gos soon in Killarney, Sure they'll

needin' volunteers from Erin's shore, Tho' for try to steal your heart from me I've heard, It's the
you may be yearnin', I may never be returnin'; For they're div'il I'll be givin'; if you marry while I'm livin'; But if killin' men were never kilt before.
I am kilt I'll never say a word.

Chorus.
Farewell Mavourneen heart
of my heart, At daylights
dawning sweetheart we must part,

Sadly the blackbird sings in the dell,

Farewell, Mavourneen I must say farewell.

Farewell Mavourneen.